SALE Promotion

We are highlighting the SALE Promotion this weekend. Please support the SALE promotion with your presence during this week-end’s activities. MVC student are encouraged to join the Summer student canvassing work if you are not enrolling in MVC this summer. Choose a SALE leader. Visit the VPSA office or see their pictures near the Guidance Office. It is not too late to enlist.

CLINIC

Please take note of the clinic schedule that are posted in the bulletin board. Those of you who have not complied with your requirements at the clinic for updated of your clinic records, please do so on or before signing of final exam clearance.
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SBA CSR and Good Governance Class conduct Clean-up Drive

The School of Business and Accountancy Corporate Social Responsibility and Good Governance class conducted a Clean-up Drive program with the theme: Don’t Trash our Future. Clean! Held at the college dump site at Kisalom last February 19. The activity started at 8 in the morning and ended at 12 noon with free food. The clean-up drive program was initiated by Group 4 of the CSR and Good Governance class spearheaded by Deonelil Je Villaver, Francisco Bohol, Jan Caesar Matoguinas, Kent Harmon Nietes, Jacob Diama, Nimrod Gonzales, Rene Bahian, Pelipinos, Ivan Serafino, and other students with the efforts of the class instructor Mrs. an lye Elumba. Cleaning our surroundings is one way of being aware of how important cleanliness is to our health, environment and the community for the world to see. Truly cleanliness is next to Godliness.

Literature Evangelist Students Observes SALE Week Celebration

The SALE Student Association of Literature Evangelist of Mountain View College observes SALE week celebration with the theme: “Revival in Literature Ministry for the Coming of Jesus” – a two-day celebration held at MVC Alumni Church on February 20-21, 2015. Gracing its celebration are the encouraging messages from the following Speakers: Social Orientation: Ptr. Norberto Pamesa, Publishing Director of Central Visayan Conference; Commitment Program: Ptr. Cecelio Lagra, Literature Ministry Seminary Dean of South Philippine Union Conference; Sabbath School Program: Ptr. Danie Trazo, Publishing Director of Central Philippine Union Conference; Hour of Worship: Ptr. Necanor Buo, Publishing Director of East Visayan Conference. The SALE is headed by the following officers Academic year 2015-2016:President: James Sagnoy; VP-Religious: Marwin Baloro; VP-Social: Kennex Ryan Raagas; Secretary: Rowena Jandayan; Asso. Secretary: Jovanny Tero; Treasurer: Sammy Guiriga; Auditor: Jury Yap; Parliamentarian: Jhon Rey Caras; Music Coordinators: Ronnel Ramos & Galileo Aque; SALE Consultant: Ptr. Carlos Aganio; SALE Overseer: Mrs. Gladys Myr Jondonero; SALE Sponsors: Mrs. Eurica Ferraren, Mrs. Ruth Almocera, Mrs. Isabel Panes, Mr. Marlon Marco, Mr. Dindo Paglinawan. SALE’s mission is to fully equip the Student Literature Evangelist with competence, skills, in values in the work of literature evangelism through sale, distribution, and dissemination of the gospel feud publications in harmony with the ideals of Mountain View College and the Seventh day Adventist Church.
Roses Among the Thorns

God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.
~Psalm 46:1 ~

Did you ever snip roses from a bush; beautiful, red roses with their gentle, romantic scene? But as you reached in to grab the stem, a sharp thorn picked your finger. That is so painful and your immediate thought might be – why do roses have to have thorns?

Well, there is reason, such as the thorns protect the roses from being eaten by some animals, so the nest-smelling roses may have the most thorns.

There is also the philosophical reason that roses remind us of love but loving relationship involves some prickly issues from time to time. The good reminder of roses and thorns is to focus on the roses… the love in your life, nor thorns… the problems in your life. Thank God for the good things and learn from the problems.

Instead of complaining that the rosebush is full of thorns, be happy that the thorn bush has roses.

~ German Proverb ~

Words of Thanks

A million thanks to Mr. Victor Emmanuel and Mrs. Rose Sally Brubacker for the books donated to MVC library.

Congratulations

KEZIA LORRAINE HEYASA ROSARIO 9th placer, BRUCE M. FONTRERAS and JULSON JAVE MENDEZ for passing the 2015 Physician Licensure Examination. All are alumni of MVC. MVC is truly proud of you!

Ten ways to love

1. Listen without interrupting. (Proverbs 18)
2. Speak without accusing. (James 1:19)
3. Give without sparing. (Proverbs 21:26)
4. Pray without ceasing. (Colossians 1:9)
5. Answer without arguing. (Proverbs 17:1)
6. Share without pretending. (Ephesians 4:15)
7. Enjoy without complaint. (Philippians 2:14)
8. Trust without wavering. (Corinthians 13:7)
9. Forgive without punishing. (Colossians 3:13)
10. Promise without forgetting. (Proverbs 13:12)